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Basic Info for Interested Providers

Increasing Access to Care

InSight is the leading national telepsychiatry service provider organization
with a mission to increase access to behavioral health care through telehealth.
InSight is the telemedicine arm of a behavioral health company called the CFG
Health Network, and has been practicing telepsychiatry since 1999.

Who does InSight hire?

InSight employs board-certified or board-eligible psychiatrists and
psychiatric nurse practitioners. InSight looks for excellent providers with strong communication skills from all
specialty areas. While InSight does not currently hire therapists, counselors, psychologists or social workers,
several other branches of our company do. Please fill out our contact us form and we can direct you to the
correct recruitment team.

What does InSight look for in providers?

InSight hires providers who join the InSight
medical staff and are matched with partner facilities to provide either scheduled or on-demand telepsychiatry
services. InSight providers are not contractors, and InSight trains and supports providers in every step of the
telepsychiatry process. InSight providers generally work in consistent shifts. Practicing with InSight gives you the
option to leverage a unique blend of diversity, flexibility and stability while practicing from home on a schedule
that fits your lifestyle. InSight’s pay is commensurate with training and experience. While we do not pay locum
tenens type hourly rates or offer short-term assignments, InSight pays market rates and our providers enjoy the
flexible lifestyle of telepsychaitry.

When do InSight providers work? InSight offers part-time, full-time and per diem opportunities.

Scheduled telepsychiatrists work regularly scheduled blocks of time, typically during normal business hours.
On-demand telepsychiatrists also work defined shifts and work on teams to cover multiple facilities at one time
in what becomes a 24/7 operation.

Where do InSight providers serve?

Scheduled telepsychiatrists typically serve one or
two customer sites and integrate within the treatment teams of those sites to augment onsite services in a
collaborative model. Our scheduled providers may serve hospitals, schools, correctional facilities or, most
typically, outpatient clinics during regularly scheduled, consistent blocks of time. On-demand telepsychiatrists
typically serve hospitals, correctional facilities and crisis centers for on-demand psychiatric evaluation and care.
On-demand telepsychiatrists focus on jointly determining the right level of care for a consumer in crisis.

Why work for InSight?

InSight is committed to providing high quality behavioral health care. We
believe in collaboration and long-term relationships that are based on mutual respect and accountability. We
work hard to find the right fit between our providers and the facilities they serve. We believe in facilitating
communication and engagement among our remote providers. While telepsychiatry should never replace in
person care, it is an excellent tool for supplementing the behavioral health needs of underserved communities.
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